Easy Learn Training Institute

Others promise support, we support the promise
EASY LEARN TRAINING INSTITUTE is amongst the leading training institutes in Dubai that currently offers training courses under the guidance of skilled teachers.

It is approved by the “Knowledge of Humanity and Development Authority” (Ministry of United Arab Emirates)

Our Core values: Output Oriented; Focus on excellence; Redefine the term Learning

We provide Corporate Trainings, Classroom Trainings and One to One Training on different Courses.
Our Core Values

- We define our culture by four core operating principles that guide us through our planning.

  - **Output Oriented**: Our first and foremost priority is “our training will bring about the result of which the learner aims before joining the training”

  - **Focus on Excellence**: We aim to provide “quality” to learners by providing them all related support like updated technology, material etc.

  - **Upsurge Reputation**: We must continuously strive at gaining reputation as an Institute. Preeminence must be achieved in our all courses to upsurge the reputation, we desire.

  - **Enhance the Skilled Personnel Ratio**: To reduce the variance in the Demand and Supply of Jobs, we aim to enhance the skilled personnel ratio.

  - **Redefine the term learning**: As our name suggests “easy learn”, we desire to make the learning interesting, simple by assisting with best as well as cooperative faculty, technology and all other support
Our Courses

- English Language Course
- Arabic Language Course
- Exam and Test Preparation
- Industrial Automation
- Microsoft Office Training
- Certified Digital Marketing Course
- Certified Caregiver Course
- Soft Skills
- Management Courses
We offer English Language Course from Beginner to Advance Level.

We help students learn English for real life situations.

We develop students “English Communication” by inculcating these skills “Reading, Writing, Listening and Speaking” by different methodologies.
Arabic Language Course

- Learn Arabic in the ‘smart and easy way’ in Dubai with the EasyLearn Training Institute.
- This Arabic course is a beginners and Intermediate Arabic course and no prior knowledge of the Arabic language is required.
- Arabic is the official language of 27 countries and is spoken by more than 300 million people world-wide, the third most after English and French.
Exam and Test Preparation

- International English Language Testing System (IELTS General/ IELTS Academic/ IELTS UKVI/ IELTS Life Skills)
- Pearson Test of English (PTE Academic)
- Canadian English Language Proficiency Index Program (CELPIP)
- Occupational English Test (OET)
- Scholastic Assessment Test (SAT)
Industrial Automation

- Industrial automation is the use of control systems, such as computers or robots, and information technologies for handling different processes and machineries in an industry to replace a human being.

- We provide training on different Software’s, and Hardware’s like PLC’s, SCADA, HMI and Drives.
Certified Digital Marketing Course

- This program is for current or aspiring practitioners interested in planning, executing and measuring digital strategies to achieve accelerated performance of marketing efforts.
- Students will learn modern and contemporary marketing principles.
- Students will learn new platforms of Marketing like Google, Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, YouTube etc.
Microsoft Office Training

- Become an expert user of Microsoft Office by enhancing your skills with Easy Learn Training Institute, Dubai. You can use these skills for personal use or for career advancement, and it will make you more efficient and productive in your work.

- Easy Learn training Institute (Dubai) imparts training on Microsoft office (Basic) to Microsoft Office (Advance). Easy Learn Training Institute provides one to one, Classroom Training and Corporate Trainings by certified and experienced Trainers.

- We provide training on the entire MS Office suite like Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel, Microsoft PowerPoint, Microsoft Outlook, Office 365 for MAC as well as we provide training on different versions.
Certified Caregiver Course

- Students will gain the knowledge and skills necessary to provide effective care to any clients or family members that you may find in your care by studying the "Certified Caregiver Course".
- This course will cover a broad range of topics that will help you become a successful carer who holds your clients' best interests.
Soft Skills

- Emotional Intelligence
- Business Problem Solving
- Presentation Skills
- Time Management
- Interpersonal Skills
- Business Writing
- Public Speaking
- Business Etiquette
Management Courses

- Business Communication
- Human Resource Management
- Leadership and Management
- Customer relationship Management